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Pals by George B

Matthews Strikes High
Note

Portraits of beautiful children have
always been objects of popular interest
and the artist who con the life
of the child wins an abiding memory In
tho heart of the public In a recent
picture entitled Pals George B
Matthews has reached a high place
The group effect of a boautjful child
with her hand resting on the head ot-
a dog is tar from the usual type of
composition In the appreciation of the
artist of beauty rather than of mere
expression of technical skill he has
wisely painted tho portrait of tho child
In the smooth technique of the French
school of which Bouguoreau was one
of the prominent examples The chile
is little Miss Imogene Taylor the
daughter of L Stoddard Taylor man-
ager of the Bolosco Theater She Is an
accomplished little actress and has
been seen in a number of productions
She will bo seen in a number of playsduring tho present stock company
season

Mrs Vinnie Ream Hoxie Busy
Over Two Busts and a Statue

In tho studio of Mrs Ylnnio Ream
Hoxie In K may be seen several
noteworthy examples of her art which
show that the powers of this American
sculptor havo not lessened during tho
long period in which she produced no
permanent examples In her favorite
medium At present Mrs Hoxie Is la-
boring diligently In order that commis-
sions which demand her Immediate at
tention may be completed before the
latter part of this month when Colonel
and Mrs Hoxie will go to their summer
home in Iowa for several months

Tho most ambitious work in hand la
tho model for the heroic size statue of
Ezra Cornell the benefactor of Cornell
University to be erected upon tho col
lege campus The right hand holds a
leaf of parchment Tho head is bared
The features arc of the rugged typo be
longing to that class of men who havo
made their influence and benefactions
powerful factors In educational and phil
anthropic directions-

In the same studio may be seen a
model for a portrait bust of Col E B
Hay The first sitting for this work
was given by Colonel Hay at an enter-
tainment where Mrs Hoxie was model
ing in tho presence of an audience The
work was of such decided merit that
the Masonic fraternity has persuaded
her to complete It The work Is to be
cast in bronze

Mrs Hoxio Is also busily engaged up
on a portrait bust of Major Gen George-
L Gillespie which sho hopes to com-
plete before leaving the city and In
addition to the work now under way
sho has recently accepted a commission
from tho governor of Iowa to prepare-
a model for a lifesize statue of S J
Kirkwood the war governor of Iowa
to bo given tho State to the statuary
hall the United States

Portraits and Lumber Camp Sketches
Engage F Carl Smiths Attention-

F Carl Smith has been hardat work
upon several commissions which have
recently been awarded him Two com-
missions for portraits from

were entrusted to him from N
P Whecer of the Twentyeighth Penn
sylvania Congressional district The
commissions are for bust portraits to
be given to a high school built as a
memorial to tho father and son of a
family prominent In public iffe Al
though the work must be done from
photographs a task not agreeable to
tho artist accustomed to work from
life Mr Smith Is succeeding In ob-
taining effects which do not carry the
Impress of tho photograph In the re-
sulting work in oils

A far more agreeable task has boon
the painting of a lifesize portrait In
oils of Mrs George W Smith wife of
Representative Smith from the Twen

Illinois Congressional district
Jn this portrait the artist has shown-
a wise arrangement and has succeeded-
in securing a result which places
this work among his best efforts The
rustic seat the background suggest
ing an outofdoor the large hat
worn by the model and the clever ar
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Suburban League Standing
Won Lost PC

Brcntwood 5 0 1000
Hyattpvllle 2 3 400
JJerwyn 2 4 333
Laurel 1 4 200

Games next Wednesday Borwyn at
Laurel Brontwood at Hyattsville

BRENTWOOD May 18 Brentwood
added another game to Its unbroken se
ries of victories this afternoon by de-
feating Berwyn 2 to 1 The game was
easily the closest and fastest played In
the Suburban League this season The
nine sessions were pulled oft In one hour
and a half

E Brown was the Individual star
Beckett and each made two

hits out of three times up with these
exceptions the hitting was light

Up to tho seventh S Brown had al-
lowed the Berwyns only two hits but
In this session Anderson swatted out a
twobagger which sent Beckett and
Fentrcss across the home plate

SAW HIS WAY CLEAR
A Lcesville physician who called re

cently to attend a wealthy stockman
who had a pain In his side diagnosed the
case as appendicitis secured the pa
tients permission to operate week
and then went home and wrote to

for an automobile price list Den
ver Post

BRENTWOOD SCORES

ANOTHER VICTORY
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rangement of draperies combine to
make a picture contains much
of the elemental constituent beauty
which should always be of dominant
Interest in a work which has for its
purpose more than a present interest

In his spare moments Mr Smith
has devoted much attention to the
development of sketches mado In a
lumber camp during a summer vaca-
tion ThIs work has not been done
for exhibition or for popular sale but
from the desire to work In the direc-

tion of agreeable occupation and to
divert the mind from tho more serious
labors of portrait painting The work
however is decidedly Interesting in that
It shows motives which are not corn

Studies of Anacostia Marshes
Excellent Work of Max Weyl

Max Voyl has thus far been pre-
vented by the unfavorable weather from
his spring pilgrimages into the country
In search of sketches but he Is now
painting from an earlier sketch an at
tractive row of apple trees In full
bloom The scheme of the color ar-
rangement is full of the sentiment of
spring and the delicacy of color pro
duces an exceedingly pleasing decora-
tive composition A largo canvas The
Edge of the Wood from a sketch
made in Albomarle county Virginia
upon the ancestral home of Princess
Troubetzkoy shows magnificent cotton
wood trees In tho foreground whoso
wldesproadlng branches form an arch
through which Is a charming view of
landscape at early autumn

Of smaller size but of important
artistic value are some studies from
the Anacostia fiats In these pictures
the artist has relied upon wellselected
compositions with a simple combination
of marshy foreground with wellpainted
skIes to give the touch of beauty to
these desolate and unattractive sec
tions In his Interpretations tho
marshes have become places of interest
and beauty

Annual Trip of Victor G Fischer
To Artistic Centers of Europe

Victor G Fischer the art dealer left
tho city last week for his customary
summer trip abroad Beyond a visit to
London and afterward to Paris theplans for tho summer were not fully
matured at the time of his departure
From these annual trips and his long
residence abroad ho has a large circle
of friends who are Interested in art matters and his sound knowledge of thevalue of the old masters in connection
with his art acquaintances has given
him ample opportunities to select from
such collections as are available to con-
noisseurs paintings of well known orrising artists to add to his stock of art-
works which probably better knownto connoisseurs to the average purchaser of works of art
Senator Clark Offers 5000 Fund

For Corcoran Gallery Exhibit Prizes

The Corcoran Gallery of Art has re-
cently Issued a concise statement of thesuccess of tho recentexhlbltlon officially
known as the First Exhibition of Contemporary American Oil Paintings The
exhibition was attended by more than
63000 visitors The sales numbered
twentysix pictures aggregating 49000
Thirteen of these pictures were pur
chased by the Corcoran Gallery

The announcement also contains the
Information that Senator W A Clark
has placed In the hands of the trustees
of the Corcoran Gallery the sum of 5000
to be awarded In prizes at the next ex
hibition This second exhibition will be
held in December 1008 or early In theyear 1309 the exact date has not at this
time been determined

The advance announcement has been
made for the purpose of informing
American artists both at home and
abroad of the success of the last ex
hibition and the promising prospects for
the second exhibition under the auspices
of the Corcoran Gallery It Is hoped
that American artists will keep this sec
ond exhibition in mind so that they will
be adequately represented in the com
ing exhibition A second circular of In
formation stating the exact time of theexhibition the conditions of the prize
awards and the juries of selection will
be issued next spring

Pupils of Corcoran Art School
Completing Work for Competitions-

The pupils of the Corcoran Art School
are now engaged In the completion o
work which will be submitted for thevarious competitions at the close of the
school The work of the students will
be received up to and including May 25
On 30 the of award will meet
for the determination of the drawIngs and on May 31 the closing exer
cises will be held
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WESTMINSTER Md May IS Mary
land Agricultural College defeated West-
ern Maryland College here this after
noon by 6 to 1

The victory of the Agglea gives them
first place In the Maryland Intercolle
giate League

Reed second baseman for the Farm
ers accepted eleven chances without an
error

Principal credit for the victory of tho
College Park team must be given to
Byrd who held the opposing batsmen to
three scattered hits

M A C won the game In the ninth
inning with the score 1 to 1 by three
hits off Hauks coupled with three er-
rors by his teammates that allowed five
runs Western Maryland scored her
only run in the eighth by Smith

made a threebagger and scored on
Grasons wild throw to third

The score
Md As R H O A B West Md R H O A E

Walton 83 2 1 0 0 0 Short 2b
Grasses c 0 2 6 3 1 BraCer as 0 0 3 0 1
Byrd p Baldwln3b
Evans lb 0 0 14 0 0 Adklns IT 0 1 0 0 0
Reederb Smith cf 1 1 2 0 0
Martin If 1 0 0 0 0 Gibson c 0 1 7 0 1
TlmanusSb 1 0 1 0 0 Turner rf 0 0 0 0 0
Mayer cf Coe lb 0 0 10 0 1
Darby rf 1 0 fl 0 0 Honks p 00131

Totals 6 2615 Totals 1 3 27 6 5

100000006-V M C 00000001 0 1
Earned runs M A C 3 First base on

balls Off Byrd 1 oft Hanks 2 Struck outBy 5 by Hanks 6 Threebase hit
Smith Twobase hit Grasson

WESTERN MARYLAND
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Picture of Childhood
By George B Matthews

PALS

Miss Imogene Taylor Daughter of L Stoddard Taylor Manager of the Belasco

Theater

Faculty Members Win From
Their Charges by

19 to 18

The socalled AllHigh School base-
ball nine marched up to National Park
yesterday to show their august Instruc-
tors how to play ball and back
with their tails between their legs hav
ing been beaten by 1 to IS

The faculty elders had the of
their lives
good time that they let the youngsters
creep up on them to an alarming ex-

tent and it was only by a desperate
batting rally in the ninth that they were
able to send their pupils back to their
homes defeated

It was a great hitandrun game A
hit generally meant a run and
nothing pleased the large crowd as-

sembled so much ae to see some member
of the faculty debating whether to slide
and soil his white ducks or to keep his
feet and go to the bench

People who witnessed the game are
still wondering how two m jn scored on
Mr Mathews pop behind the pitcher
which hit won the game What mat-
ters it If the venerable scribe from
Western was batting out of order

it woukl have been Impossible to
find anyone in the stand who could tell
who was up

Mr Wilson to whose able leadership
the winners owe their victory was a
puzzle to the scorers The way he kept
benching and rebenching the unlucky
Mr Maurer for catching or missing
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flies according to the time which had
elapsed since the captains last orrlr
was proof positive that he had com-

plete control over his charges The Im-

mense scarlet W that he sported on
his chest as he pranced klttenlshly
around the third corner was a great
souce of worry to the opposing bats-
men

In the seventh round the pedagogues
wore so busy wondering how they got
their run that they took the field
without noticing that the central gar

RAW MHiK DANGEROUS

for Children and Invalids

Scarlet fever is unknown In countries
where cows milk is not used as food
hence milk from unsanitary stables
may contain the poison musing it

Milk Is also known to have caused
epidemics of

DIPHTHERIA TYPHOID and other
EUTEEJCC diseases

A simple precaution consists In

Approved by the Milk Conference
and scalding it will NOT affect its
digestibility After scolding cool
and covered-

A regular diet for children on con
densed milk Is inadvisable

SOCIETY POE PREVENTION
OF SICS2TBSS

E BERLINER Secy
By scalding wo mean the bringing-

of milk to near boiling then withdraw
and cool

SCALDING MILK
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den was vacant and it was not until
Michael rudely taking an advantage
of their oversight planted a long one In
the uncovered part that they noticed
the little vacancy and the overworked
Maurer was chased out to the unguarded
spot

Huns had long ceased to be a virtue
before the game was over The tallies
came with such unceasing regularity
that It became almost monotonous

Horses and Vehides
FOR SALE One one mare very

can be by ladles three rubber tire
buggies and harness Rear of 319 C st nw

FOR SALE Light rubbertired Victoria
large sorrel mare suitable for grocer or
farmer also drivIng horse suitable for a
lady Rear 1111 19th U nw myl93t
FOR SALE Fine Stanhope runabout very

rubber Urea handmade cost
Call Sunday or before S atn or after

M pm 77 U st nw myl t
FOR driving horse one new Co-
lumbus surrey used but once two of
harness bargain 1133 st nw ray93t
BARGAINS in Buggies Surreys and Wagons

M secondhand buggies tM to S2S
6 secondhand surreys Jli to fie
2 jumpseat surreys and ttt-
IS slightly used wagons It to fW

S D WATERS SON 3M Pa ave nw
mylStf

FOR brown horse good worker
Call W J FRBUND 815 Wth st nw It
FOR delivery wagon horse
and ham e cheap WALL PAPER STORE
2 H st sw mylSSt

worker 45 South CaPitol st so
niyl73t

FOR 12 horses and mares suitor business must be sold Applyrear Of Pennsylvania are nw mjr730t
TWO young handsome driving horses W3nw myl73t

gen-
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my1JJt

stylish 46
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SALEOne largebHnd

H-
at

FOR SALE Ten horses and mares suitablefor all purposes no reasonable offer refusedPhone Main 6W 1215 Ohio ave nw mylSOt
ONE coupe rockaway In firstclass conditionRear 477 Maryland avo sw my73t
WANTED Horses to pasture blue grass pasture no barbed wire F HR F D No J Alexandria Va xny37t
DRIVING HORSE for sale Can be seenafter 6 pm at 291 N st nw my7St
FOR HIRE wagons and horses
reasonable MERCHANTS TRANSFER AND
STORAGE CO 920 E st nw Phone M 6S-

9my2tf

COGSWELLS Is the cheapest and best place
to buy new and secondhand surreys
runabouts daytons and delivery wagons 115up Harness 3 up 203 llth at nw Tel
1471 ap4tf
GANTZS bike runabouts phaetons surreys
top buggies top and express carpen
ters contractors and plumbers wagons at
bottom prices reasonable terms GANTZ
His D fel2tf
TWO light top wagons suitable for grocery
or delivery wagons SCOLL
OWENS 429 9th st nw mylltf
FOR Jaundry and daytonwagon 15 up also lot wheels and harness
GEYEAS Harness and Trunk Repairing
Shops 19th and H sta mylOXOt

FOR SALE Largo carriage horse
leaving city 219 7th sw my73t
FOR SALE Twelve horses and mares suittAnner grocer or dirt wagons also one
sixyearold Standrad bred driver No reason-
able offer refused Stable rear 56 Massa-
chusetts ave nw my47t
TEN Virginia hcrses suitable for city andcountry two saddle horses one nice city
broke combination horse owned by privateparty FRED 71 E st semy415t

TrunK Repairing
REPAIRING of trunks and satchels solicitedalso largo stock of trunk straps 25c up M
4321 M GEYERS 19th and H sU nw

Birds Dogs Etc
FOR fox terrier puppies 1216
ith st nw myl3t
FANCY poultry pigeons singing canariesbreeding cages parrots cats plant
food goldfishes goats rabbit Guinea DigsCmUDa BIRD 7U

contracts made the month or rates
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Healing I

THE JUNOD method of enforced blood cir
culation has cured thousands in Europe and
America If you ore from any
chronic or Inccrablo disease I in-
vite to make tho closest Investigatio-
nt is a harmless and treatment

ENDORSED THE JUNOD TREATMENT-
In tho recent medical congress Dr Schmlo

Sell of the Chlrurglcke Kllnlk Bonn
Germany read an paper accom-
panied by demonstrations on the use of
cupping glasses In the treatment of tubercu-
losis of the bones tlsauoa etc The
Washington Star of Tuesday May 7 column
4 page 3 quotes him as having said that

a percentage of cases this treat
ment had completely tuberculosis of
the tissues the bones and joints where pre-
viously it would have boon thought necessary
to operate with a knife and perhaps to am-
putate with less beneficial results The
treatment Is identical with the Vacuum or
dry cupping method as used with such won-
derful success by Dr Junod of Paris and
Prof H N D Parker of Washington and
which endorsed by French govern-
ment

For forty years I have applied It with
unvarying success in all diseases arising from
impaired circulation and disordered nervous
organization I have many patients who
will testify to its efficacy in
paralysis chronic rheumatism meningitis
pneumonia Bright disease diabetes neuras

nervous exhaustion and the maladies
that are tho result of overwork worry de-

bilitating disease or age and in fact to
practically every socalled incurable ailment

a newspaper correspond-
ent residing at F at no states that

on my right aide was ablo to walk but had
no use of right hand etc The Junod
Treatment administered by Prof Parker has
improved my condition and restorod my arm
BO that I can write and feed myself and
carry an umbrella with Restoring the
circulation of the blood is the cure for
Paralysis Rheumatism Disease etc

A special invitation U extended to the med-
ical fraternity of Washington and tho af-
flicted to investigate it as it is the most
effective yet harmless curative agent known

References by permission Hon Martin
Dodge Landover Md Mr A B Ruff
Cashier Central National Bank Mr J J
Noonan Proprietor of the Maryland Quick
Lunch and Dining Rooms 614 9th at and 1008
Pennsylvania avenue northwest Mr R M
Brown wholesale and paints etc
corner of 7lh and N ate nw R P Harveys
Sons 1325 14th st nw Mr George F

U S Treasury and 431 Moss ave nw
Mr Robt Harvey salesman Goldonbergs
7th and K sts nw Mr W J Showaltcr
612 10th st ne and many others No charge
for information and consultation

Consultation and treatment at your home
when desired
Prof 1L N D PARKER 1424 New York ave
Hours 18 to C Sundays and holidays 10 to 1

Something good Under this heading every
Sunday It

IMPORTANT
I am glad to soy to the public that MRS

E CHERRY the Divine Healer of 12S6 14th
st nw can cure diseases of long standing
I have been a great sufferer with stomach
trouble and I have tried some of the best
physicians and numerous other remedies but
found no relief My wife she was a
great sufferer of catarrh and other ailments
and everything was done for her relief that
could be done So we both placed our-
selves under Mrs treatment and are
well and hearty today and can testify that
we know others who have been entirely cured
I hope all sufferers wilt go and be convinced
Healing people dally

ROBERT ANDRBE
It 907 Patuxent st

Millinery
WANTED Three ladles to learn millinery
Apply H nw myU5t
ENTIRE STOCK of S and J hats will be
sold at II and 2 709 H at nw mylSSt

LADIES HATS dyed cleaned and stylishly
remodeled artistically made and in
latest Parisian style by MLLE FOERTSCHE
Importer IOU F st nw myMai
MME CROWDER formerly at 1301
G at nw ha moved to 923 H st nw and
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DentistryO-
PEN 530 A M TO 836 P M

DRS O W W J ELZEY DENTISTS
W Cor lth and F Sta N W

Specialists In Painless Extracting Gold
and Bridge Work and Platesthat Satisfaction gUaranted or money

refunded Moderate prices Phone 42S
feKtf

CUT RATE DENTISTRY
Set of Teeth Gold Crowns and Bridgework

4 Fillings SOc Painless Free
U s Array and Navy Dental Association

DR D HARRY MORAN Mgr
F ST NW CORNER OF 7THmj7tf

TEETH WITHOUT extracting
no pain look feel act and
than natural teeth shrunken faces made nor-
mal painless filling DR J L WILSON
1203 F at nw ap263t

Floor Oil
SPRING CLEANING TIME I After remov-
ing the carpets give the floor a coat of
Hunters DustKilling Floor Oil gives the
floor a smooth glossy finish 36c a gallon
Drop postal or phone Main 5453 113 Pa avemy7tf

Collections
PBOMPT COUQEC

immediate returns unlimited references Telephone for our contract agent M 4954 WCLARENCE DUVALL 311 Colorado building
mvlOtf

Moving PacKing Shipping
SAUNDERS EXPRESS SU UTH ST Movlug packing and shipping Phone Main 3478

myl3JOt

COLUMBIA TRANSFER CO sow located at906 NEW YORK AVE
Large Padded Vans J4 Load

2norse Wagons 3 loadrohistf
FURNITURE BAGGAGE PIANOS ete
moved with care packing and shipping a spaclalty KREIGS EXPRESS 1224 11 st nw
Phone M 2810 np2439t
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Storage
STORING PACKING HAULING and ship
ping of household goods at reasonable rates
Before storing consult H BURKHARTS
SON 19131016 7th st nw Phone 285S-Mmyl7lit

and a specialty DCWLING COAuctioneers 612 E st Phone M SIS ap39tf

UNITED STATES STORAGE CO 41S43042S
10th at nw Phone Main 429 mh290t

Express and Moving-
WE HOVE ANYTHING

Our facilities for the moving of furnituresates machinery etc are unex-
celled Our are experienced and weguarantee the best service Heavy hauling
done by the load piece or by Gotour estimate
MERCHANTS TRANSFER AND STORAGE

COMPANY
820822 E at nw Phone 62-

3apCOtf

Musical
A THOROUGH and experienced piano teneberwill take pupils at 2c per lesson Address
BOX 315 Times office my83t

Carpet Cleaning
CARPETS cleaned taken up free 160 9th-st nw Phone North 4S1S my730taxfrsa

Carpenters and BuildersA-

LL KINDS OF JOB WORK J oNE at reasonable prices THOS J BRO635 I at nw 11 S390 my330t

Dancing
DANCING 431 11th St N W Tuesday Thursday and Saturday evening begin
Dora 730 advanced assistants Largest and most beamtfal hall Intbo Prof Krembs LessonSOc six lessons J2EO Private lessonappointment all summer electric fansCHAS M

Phone M 5679 nn223it

MISS COULTER Professor
of Dancing private lessons
SOc If you can walk I can
teach you to waltz 218 Eye
st nw Phone Main 1139

TO BUY un or store furniture atoijag

WIlY PAY MORE We store loadfor iSa a
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Personal
MADAM THEO palmist card reader and
medium German spoken 316 n nw

my4 161719

MME DAVIS the born clairvoyant and card
reader removes speiU evil Influences and
gives good luck 1228 25th t nw give me
a myl736t

MRS WILLARD BISHOP

PSYCHIC PALMIST
Her honesty test of time and 12

continuous have proven beyond all
doubt that her predictions are authentic
commonsense advIce in marriage di-
vorce and all family troubles How to suc-
ceed in business Investments and specula-
tion Her Information Is clear oonclte and
to the point No fortune telling finding lost
articles cr medical advice

721 NINTH STREET N W jai

WORKINGMEN we offer you more for
money than any other in toe way of a
suit of clothes made by best tailors slightly
used will outwear any of the cheap ones
JUSTITS OLD STAND 019 D myl 7t

FOR A CONGENIAL OUTING como to beau-
tiful ELKHUBST in the foothills of the Al-
iegheny mountains invigorating air cool
nights beautiful scenery pure mountain
water and lots of pleasure One thousand
acres of ground Fruit plenty
milk and butter from my own farms Splen-
did accommodatIons at a price less than you

desire
extra charge to you Send for particu

lars H A Gorman Artist Desk D
Tyrono Pa It
GENTLEMEN We will raaxo your Easter
suit to measure from latest siaz cloths
In newest style for only

it STOUT CO

Massage
SCIENTIFIC Massage for face and scalp
wrinkles and bleralses removed Mrs LYDIA
JOHNSON M O graduated In Sweden 1212
G st nw Trial treatment Me ap4O30C

Lost
poodle name Cupid Please

bring at once to SLATXR 1M6 HUt St-

and receive reward It
LOST May IS between Southern Railway
oiaces and Palais Royal brooch two hearts
violet setting Finder pleas call at 9t

nw and receive reward It
LOST OidfasMooed gold locket pearl set-
ting rope chain at National Theater Twee
day night or on Uth st to G St or O-
RBrookland ear North Capitol and S sis

Mrs A J RILEY 121 S sU nw it
LOST Tuesday in dm silver
mounted Fronds briar pipe In case Return
to 16 L ray73t
LOST Saturday morning In Center Mar-
ket Mb at wing Reward If returned to 3113
Uth st nw mylSJt-

LOer Friday at Grant Fane green enamel
watch with pin marked C C W Re-
ward if returned to IMi Euclid mylS3t
LOST Lat Tuesday night on carnival
grounds todys openface g M
wach with pin monogram D F R Re-
ward If returned to H Kh at M my83t
LOST May 14 pearl brooch with small dia-
mond In center Finder please return 3
7th jit reward mylSJt
LOST Gold cuff button oval pn
graved with letter L Reward CASHIER

IS Pennsylvania ave nw my73t
LOST Wednesday evening on Washington
Heights Columbia Xt Pleasant or
returning to Mth sod L ste nw via 16th
at nw ladys black COM trimmed with
black braid Reward if returned to J E
McGRAW K IXh nw myl73t

Wednesday morning sear Rhode
Island ave childs white coot

for return to BELMONT 14th and Clif-
ton fl my7at

at

mylGtf
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Found
FOCND The way to get rid of rats See

BARCLAY Ferret Man K7 Louisiana-
ave n yl7tf-
LA GETS delicious lea cream and sherbet
TOe and per gallon five large bricks Ina box 2Sc Phone Main 983 601 New Yorkave nw snh2tf

Rug Weaving
postal WASHINGTON RUG CO XL 5th scnw Phone Main 4126 ah22tf

Railroads
BALTIMORE u UHIO R R

LEAVE STATION New Jersey ave and C stROYAL BLUE LINK
Other Hour oa the odd Hour

NEW TERMINAL 2ZD ST NEW YORK
700 am Diner Pullman Parlor

t 00 am Buffet Parlor 6 Hr Traint00aia Diner aril Pullman Parlor Cay
1 1160 am Diner and Pullman Parlor Car10 pm Diner and Pullman Foxier Car

300 p Limited All Pullman
1 400 pm Coacbea to Philadelphia
i 100 pm Diner and Pullman
100 pm Coaches to Philadelphia
11JB p m Sleepers
257 om Sleepers

ATLANTIC CITY 17 tW 3ta fllrO n
0 SOO p m

ANNAPOLIS

EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
Week stays 70 a m to s p m

TO
257 TSOO te30 fSS3

1 00 a m J1200 noon tUSJl00 105 1203 S I
500 5A 5 f7OJ s3

ft2 MOO l a Ml3t 1136 p nx
WESTWARD

CHICAGO 3M a m 122
CINCINNATI ST LOUIS and IXJUI3

VILJHS Soe a m 4 6 p m 124 night
P1TTSBURG S Q a m 122 Si8 p

1230 night
CLEVBLAND 899 a m 800 p m
COLUMBUS 5J p m
WHEELING 8 a m S3 p m
WINCHESTER fS35 a m t L tSGO POFREDERICK tSJ6 915 a la laxt 6 5JS P m
HAGERSTOWN t35 a m f5M p tatExcept Sunday Sunday oMr
TELEPHONES of the following Ticket

Main 278 New Jersey AV
St Ticket CS7

Bureau East 724 mMltf
SOUTHERN RAILWAY-

N B Following schedule figures publish
only as Information and axe not guaranteed

700 A MDanvllle and way station
805 A M Harrisonburs and way stations900 A 1L Sleepers and coaches to

and New Orleans Dining Car
11M A M Sleepers and coaches to Co

lumblo Savannah and Jacksonville Diningcar

The

file

RUGS out old Drop

mRoyal

days A IllpnsSun 830 nm s pm

BALTIMORE
U

t

m

G St
Ave StUn

WOVEN of carpets

To PhILADELPHIA AND NEW TORE

week 808 thO-lnoon44l00

Z38 5
f6OO 53O

530 p

stall
Odices 1417 Main 1501

Atianta

4M P M Harrisonburg and way stations
456 P M Charlotteevlll

6 Sleepers and coaches to Atlanta and Columbus Ga
Tourist Weeper to San Francisco

960 P M Sleepers and coaches to Char
lotte Columbia and Augusta Dining car

1815 P M Sleepers and
Lynchburg and Bristol to Chattanooga Mem-
phis and Car

1160 P M and Yaw Orleans
Limited Solid Pullman to Asheville Atlanta Birmingham and New Dinlug car and

Note tWeek
C H ACKERT S

V P G M P T M
W H TAYLOR GPA L S BROWN

myStf

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RY
Schedule In effect March 12 19W

200 P DOMINION EXPRESS
Virginia Vestibule tandardcoaches parlor car HotSprings Pullman sleepers Clifton
to Louisville Cincinnati Indianapolis
Louis and Chicago service
GordcnsvUle

Fast new vestibule train
GordonsvlUe Charlottesville
Clifton Forge and Va Ronceverte and Hinton W Va Pullmansleepers to Lexington Louisville Cincinnail Indianapolis St Louis and ChicagoDining COM a la carte service night

Solid vestibule train toCincinnati Lexington and LouisvilleCompartment car to HotSprings week days a lacarte service Sleepers Cincinnati to Chl
and Louisville to

I Memphis Xashvllle and
Reservations and tickets at and
t and sixth Street station TaleMain 2730 for Pennsylvania R R

I and 1063 c a

station
uHet Rote

O-le
OresCUb das

G

MOLD
at In

train
St

P New O
only at

UD F V LID
St

paeOhio otc lUb

phone lc k

Warrut a-
way

vIa

Week principal psiuts

from
a

451 C Lirnitea n

P ILP Dafly

cars
cage end Louis

vest
513 PennsylvanIa are

jog

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

Spring Resorts

The Times conducts a complete
Resort Bureau where every atten
tion will be given persons desIrous
of obtaining information concerning

throughout the country
Is free

ATLANTIC

RALEIGH iroct s lt and attrafiv rnofi
crate price hotel centrally Jrcat i t yu
beach Ae modstln erie and r us
excel may In town at elriiar prices iYSO
and salt water SJB parlor elTat TV

etc Spring rat l eUJ
H DYNH

GRAND ATLANTIC
Virginia are and the Beach

beautifully furnished roams en suite wlthl
bath hot and coM sea water
all baths Also Hot
Phones la and eocjol dlverr

Terms AmertcB plan I2M per Jays
weekly up Ji W

per day up CHARLES E COPE
Propclotor formerly of Klttattony D
ware Water Gap Pa myl23-

0tHOTEL RUDOLF chon-

iagtoo DC

proprietor
t Wash

HOTEL NEW ENGLANDS-
outh Carolina ave sad the Beech nearri
piers and attr ction large sunny moms
private bathe elevator sun parlor CaparitjC

TabLe and rv1 superior
spring terms BRYAN

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY
OtIs of the newest atone brick arid steoT

buildings with every comfort always opeaa
always Toady slays busy

yismsc-
TET

We Save You Money
Sy reserving your accommodations iir

e nearest
point to the Jasustowa EzposlUo2
Trolley connection

Resort Th
1

CIT

0

bat lot

HOT
atePa-

lO

i
H-llof Baa

i

L

homes

c

N 7 Under eadra sew management

te
Sea

Dteectlv
the

capcity 1510 Will after June i
the management of Joel

the fainoess

SOS

S0P
WHEN

L
dametow poitioNOP-

ENSAP1L249O

private in

¬

<

>

150 per day including bra clasl 150
We are the District Agents for

INSIDE the only hotel withia
the grounds Site 5O np including
admission to grounds

KOOX REGISTRY
719 Fourteenth Street

Hotel Help
WANTED Situations by and TTO

and colored no cojeni n to cr ua
any other city or mountain res ricooks stewards waiters bellmen launs

storer ortx
help chsunbennatds pastry cooks bakers
boarding hnis s hotels restaurants coii gett-
Is ltutioMi experienced Address
UPS HOTEL AGENCY 82 7th st

Railroads
SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

Ticket Office 1421 Penna Ave
NOTICE Following schedule not guanuite doi

Fur Raleigh Wilmington Columbia Sav-
vannah Tampa Atlanta Blr-
mingtem MemphIs and New Orleans

106 a m dally Mali Thru e
coacKe and Pullman
and J lwonvlile

to and Hamlet to Atlanta andDining cars
6 5 p m daily Seaboard Express Soll

train with coaches and Pullman sleepers
Savannah Jacksonville and Tampa Thfughf-
stee T to Atlanta Birmingham and M m C
phis Dining cars R H STANSELL Dta i

MedicaL

SPECIALIST

80417th St
Successful

tho of Chronic Uerv
Otis Special Diseases
of Men sarI

Means Health to Suffer
From Catarrh Obesity Rheumatism Coast
patl n Plies Throat Long Brain
Bleed end skin Diseases Nerrous and
Wasting Debiaty Diseases Bladder

tafe
CHARGES LOW INCLUDING MEDICINES

CONSULTATION FREE
OFFICE HOURS

10 to L 3 to C Sundays It to 12
804 17th St

w-it

PHILD

Halt
t

ASt BI4tI

r nt
27 YEARS

cue
Women

V

Pvl for b

thc
INN

JAMESTOWN

men
the

dresses housekeepers waitresses

Jacksenviuie

sleepers to savannm
Through sleepers Washing-

ton

tf PSSST

r
Vfl5flL

praotioo1

Heart
Kidney

Troubles Discharge Stricture
EpeciSe Blood Poisoning Eruptions Ulcars
and Alt blossom Cured life

5

>

<

years practice curing men Nervi
and private ailment cured quickly syphllttio
blood ptdsua skin bladder rectum
stricture kidney stomach lungs asthma
and hay lever positively cured Consult
tiGer free hourr 9 to a Saturday nights 7
to S Sundays 7T7 Uth st aw

DO zotr LOVE
Try Great Herb Tonic purifies
the the system replenishes n go-
cretlon In the stomach and drives the pcisoi u

the blood through the reLievIng
Brichfa disease to euro and re
Mere more known irerti
cuss diseases of the Kidneys Bladder Bluod
Nerves Dyspepsia Liver ScrotuM
and Boils in any Ions Heart xja
ease Sore Throat aad Bronchial
la GrtpiM Rheumatism
neadacbe In
Stomach lndlg tion Strains sad ail MorUtl
conditiOns from impure blood arid jordered Liver or Stomach Office
1748 7th st nv myi30t

DR FISK
Expert la the treatment of private
chronic and aeuteX Both sexes AH
Sons confidential Medldno furnished Price
moderate Hears
Rooms 12S3 Peansylvania sue nw Phone
M 1S33

W T
GESMAZT SPZC1A3JIST

Jn Diseases of the Busts Nervous Bystcrtr
Kidneys Heart Stomach and other Diseases

earvlM and medicine J2 Coocul i

ration free Telephone Main S5m Southeast
and 4 to fl Closed Sunday teSti

TIMES WANT ADS-

I

DR SHADE

PRO
t-

ot Gut
tUb

d

Kin
ELGIN

des
to 3 to 7 to

M D

BRIN R U T-

t

36

diseases

Closed
ALT

Vertigo Piles any

9 L < 9

BALDIJS Ph

Doctors
csrnor 6th nail F ala uw 10 t


